PORTABLE VACUUM

AutoVac’s improved portable vacuum is more durable and more convenient than ever. For starters, the new stainless steel construction resists rust. And since it’s lighter, it’s easier to maneuver - plus you’ll save on shipping costs.

And who says a vacuum has to be dull? Choose a custom paint or a powder coat finish. Add your logo with a decal package. You can even pick the color of your dome, hose, and hand tool.

Choose from eight base models varying in electrical requirements and number of motors and hoses.

All the power you’d expect from an AutoVac portable vacuum - in a more convenient, more durable (and better looking) package.
PORTABLE VACUUM

Durable and Powerful
• Stainless steel resists rust
• Completely seam welded (no tack welds)
• Heavy duty hinges on service doors
• 40’ 12 gauge electrical cord with oil resistant, extra thick jacket and roll-up hanger
• Heavy duty air-filled rear tires with greaseable bearings
• Long lasting polyurethane wheels on directional two-row bearing casters
• Epoxy primer inside and out with urethane topcoat
• 2 year warranty on unit (less motor)
• 120 volt AC, 9-13 amp, high volume, heavy duty steel-cased motor
• Expect approximately one year on motor depending on application (700 hr. brush life)

Easy to Use, Easy to Maintain
• Surprisingly light and easy to maneuver
• Easy to coil hose is 15’ x 1½”
• Adjustable door latches
• Wet or dry duty

Create a Custom Look
• Choose from variety of paint colors and powder coat finishes
• Select the color of your dome, hoses and hand pieces
• Decal packages available featuring your logo

More Features
• Polyethylene 5 gal. debris container
• Air Lock™ door gaskets
• Waterproof filter bags remove fine dust particles
• 110” H2O Vacuum Max, 240 C.F.M. Airflow Max
• Bag support cone with heavy gauge wear plates to catch dirt and debris
• HEPA filter also available
• Single and dual motors available

Units in stock, ready to ship.
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